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14eteorology for the Farmers—A Sug-
gestion by Lieut. Maury.

In the number for August ofthe Amer-
ican Parmcr,we find a paper from the well
known .scientjfic gentleman, Limit. Maury,

S.-Nary, suggesting 1-,o the farmers
generally an plan for securing .a more in-
timate acquitintance with the influences
which surround them in the atmosphere,
from which they may derive advantages
in theirprofession equally as important as •
those which h tveken secured to the mari-
ner by the method of observation so ex-
tensively carried out at sea under his aus-
pices. Lieut. M. asks fur co-operation

his plan, which he sacs is "very sim-
ple, aid calls on the fur in ers for little more
Allan god will;" and considering the
source from whence the suggestions on
the subject come, we should think they
..would command the attention of all intcl‘
ligent men, and enlist the ready efforts of
the friends of agriculture in ell quarters—
OILS demonstrating that the farmers have
as due an appreciation of such underta-
kings for their benefit and for the advanc-
meut of science as the men who "go down
to the sta. in ships." Lieut M's sugges-
tions are as follows :

I first want authority to take the pre-
liminary .steps, and to confer with other
meteorologists and men ofscience at home
and abroad, with a view of establishing a
uniform system of metoroltigical observa-
tions fur the land as wb have done for the
sea.

If any officer of the government were
authorized to say to the farmers, as I
have to the sailors,i here is the form of a
meterological journal; it showsyou the ob-
servations that. are wanted, the hours at
which they are to be made ; tells what
instruments are required, and how they
are to be used ; take it; furnish govern-
ment with the observations, and in return
the government will discuss them and
give you a copy of the results when pub-
lished—he would hove at once and with-
out cost a volunteer corps of observers that
would furnish him with all the data requ-
isite for a complete study of both agricul-
tural and sanitary meteorology.

Could not at least one farmer be found
on th average for every county in every
State that would gladly undertake the
observations? I don't think there can
be any difficulty on that score. Sailors
have been found to do as much on every
part of the sea—on an average ten obser-
vers fir a State would be sufficient.

Now ifwe could get the English gov-
er.iment, and the French government,
and the Russian government and the
other Christian States both of the Old
world and of the New to do the same by
their farmers, we shall have the whole
surface of our planet covered with meteor-
ological observers acting in concert and
eliciting from nature under all .varieties
of climate and circumstances, answers to
the same questions, and that too at no
other expense than that what each gov-
ernment should choose to incur for the
discussion and publication ofthe observa-
tions that are made by its own citizens
or subjects.

What is wanted in a system of observa-
tions like this is uniformity. Hence co-
operation—an agreement to observe the
same things at the same times—is essen-
tial to anything like success. We. want
not only corresponding observations as to
the time, but we want 'them made with
instruments that are alike or that can be
prepared ; and then we may expect to
find out something certain and valuable
concerning the movements of this grand
and beautiful machine called the atmos-
phere.

Ifyu ask me to state beforehand wbat
particular discoVeries or special results of
value I expect to 111111C13, I answer if
could tell, I would not ask your assistance
to make them,. The fields meterological
aro large—there,, are many of them, and
all tlttit, I- do know about them is that
there is in thc,m..otightll harvests of many
sorts. " .

rs ago' I commenced such a
system for the sea as I am now advoCating
—and 'as I Uow both see and feel the ne-
cessity OfL—for the hind. After we bad
been itt *irk a little while and begun to
gatherlii 'On ivest of useful reSults , by

iscovering new truths and facts, Con-
ress authorized the Secretary of the Na-
y to employ' three small vessels of the
.avy to assist me in perfecting these dis.-
)veriesand pushing for ward investiga-
ions.
Now you would have said, what two'tings can be more remote than maps to

1. how which way the winds blow, and a.nb-marine telegraph across the Atlantic.
• LA.% it seems they are closely connected,.or researches undertaken for the one are
found to bear directly upon the other,:—
Among the early fruits gathered by push-
ing farward our system of such discov-
eries, even with the slender means af-
forded by Congress—for the Secretary
was authorised to let me have these three
small vessels only in case they should
cost nothing—there is promise of a sub-
marine telegraph across the Atlantic.

We are told by the public prints that
a company has been formed fur the pur-
pose, the money raised; contracts made,
and the cable that is to hold the wires
and span the ocean has commenced to be
made. I have a piece of it now on the
table before me.

I One of the results in getting the wires
across will be to place the 'farmers with
their provision mar kets end produce ex-
actly half the distance in time—and time
n,iw seems to be only the true measure of
rlistanee—from Europe that they now are.
Let us illustrate the value in one respect
only of this telegraph to the Farmers :

a demand springs up in England
for breadstufls for instance. 'The 'news
must now wait for the steamer to sail be-
fore it is ready to come, and by the, time
she reaches our shores, and the produce
can be sent firrward, the chief granaries
of Europe have been ransacked, and the
American dealer finds himself too late in
the market.

But when the telegraphic plateau,
which we have discovered in the Atlantic,
shall be threaded with the magnetic cable,
the intelligence will be known in New
York, Cincinnati, St. Louis and New Or-
leans as soon as it is in Liverpool.—
Straightway the produce is put in motion,
and instead of coining in "the day after.
the fair," as is now too often the ease, it
will arrive with the young of the flood
that comes rolling in from the East to
meet the demand. By this achievement,
or by the achievements which these in-
vestigations at sea have already accom-
plished in the shoOiening of the voyages
uid saving of time, who have been the
treater gainers, the farmers or the tiler-
:hams ?

Storms on land have a beginning and
sn end ; that is they commence at one
place, and frequently after several days
travel end at some other; at least so it is
held. What would it be worth .to the
farmer or the merchant, or to any body,
if he could know with something like
certainty the kind of weather we might
always expect one, two, three or more
days ahead ?

I think it not at all unlikely that such
to some extent at least, would be among
the first fruits of this system of observa-
tions that I am proposing.

Certain of the observers scattered over
part 3 of the country, would probably

be required to make daily reports to the
central office in Washington as to the
weather, each for his own station—say at
9A. 'M This would soon enable us to de-
termine the laws of progress ,as well as
the march of the various states of weather
such as gales, rains, snow-storms and the
like ; so that by knowing in what part of
the country a storm had arisen we should
—learning through the telegraph We direc-
tion it might take—be enabled to calculate
its rate of travel, and to predict within a
few hours the time it would arive at differ-
ent places on the line of march; •and know-
ing these, the telegraphic agency Whichthe newspaper press of the country has es-
tablished here, wuu'd without more ado or
further cost, make the announcement the
next morning in all the papers of the
land.

I allude this as an exemplification onlyGf sonic of the first fruits of the plan. 1
do.not suppose we should be able to tele-graph in advance of every shower of rain
but without doubt the march of the rainsthat are general, can be determined in
tine to give the people in some portionsofthe country at least,:warning of their
approach.

Stich an office ns will be required herein Washington, to carry out the detailsof this plan is already in existence. It
was established by Mr. Calhoun when he
was Secretary of War, and it is under thecontrol of the Surgeon General of theArmy. There the meterological obse,rva-tions that are made at our military posts
are discussed and published; and ono ofthe most valuable and interesting reports
concerning the reetorology climates of the
country that has over appeared, is nowin course of nublieatiou there. Or Huai
an office might be made a; branch of the"Agricultural divis on of the Patent of.fic0."!..,1n either case the nuoleus for itis already in existence; and the only ex-penso necessary would be on necount,of

galvitioAr? Qs)n.soo
the addit6 to the force of the.office that
would b required to disOuss the'obserya-
tions after they are made.

I make the appeal to the farmin g inter-,
ests especially, because that is the great
scheme ; and if the farmers do not really
care enough about it to use their influence
with their representatives in Congress to
procure the very trifling . appropriation
that, is required to.get it under way, I do
notsee why I should give myself any fur-
ther trouble in the matter. •

Will you not bring the subject tb
some tangible shape before the agricultu-
ral societies of the country ? A' simple
memorial from thesm to congresswould
not fail to procure all the legislative aid
necessary.

Some of the leading scientific men of
Europe are ready to join us in such a
plan : and with authority to confer with
them qficially, as to details, I have no
doubt that most of of the governments of
the world would undertake, each for it-
self and within its own territories, a cor-
responding series of observations, so that
we should then be able to study the move-
ments of this great atmospherical ma-
chinery of our planet as n whole, and not
as hitherto in isolated detached parts.

Ii spectfully, &c.,
M. F. MAI;RY, Lt. U. S. N.

13u6incEis earbo.
R. S. 13. KIEFFER. Office in North

,r hoover street two doors from Weise & Campbell's
store. (Miro hours, more particularly from 7 to if o'clock,
A. M., and from 5 to 7 o'clock, I'. M.

fIAR.D.-POCTOR S. P. ZEIGLER
ki recently from Lancaster tit). offers hls Profession
nl SOrVires to the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity in all
it, various branches. (are and residence In the home
r"nuturly occupied as Setter's Hardware :Store, North
IIanOVET Street, where he can be cimsulted at all hours
when not professionallyengaved. Calls to the country
promptly attended to. 13.,‘, ,Kilarees naaierate.

Carlisle, May 16, ItiMi-“in

PR. C. E. BIAIMENTIIAL, 110-
WEOI'ATHIC PHYSICIAN. ()Bice and residence

on 141Uthrr street, one door east of the German 'Re-
formed Church. Dr. Blumenthal respectfully oilers his
professional services to the citizens of Carlisle and

Persnlifi from—a, distance laboring under chronic
diseases may consult by lettor. Office hours. front 7 to
9 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. septtl,'s4tt

OTlCK—Notice is hereby given
-L 1 that I hare, thk day, associated V. me in the
',make ofmy profession. 55 un. M. Penrose and lin s. M.

Esqrs. 'Ali business, in future {rill be attended
toby the above under the tirinAd--"llinnix h PENnesx."

Fob. 14th 1555. W. M. lIILIJLL, At'tfut Law.

et P. B.UMRICII, Attorney at Law
k —Wilco Beetem's Row A❑ business (Intrust

Cu to Mtn will be promptly attended to.

WILLIA1)1 C. RIIE PI 31, A ttorue)
at'Llisr. Office in 3inin Street, Carlisle, Pa.

.443-I.lusineUs ontrustod to hint will blf promptly at
tended to. Feb, 7. '55.

A N. GREEN, Attorney at law, has
_LAL.,, sottlud In Mechanicsburg, for tho practice of Ills
protOssion. All kinds of Legal Writing, Collections,
Court business, promptly attended to. Office oppo-
site Dr. Long's residence. SURVEYING in all its ditto-
cent branches promptly attended to.

GB. COLE Attorney atLaw, will at-
tend promptly to all businel,seutrustod& 10111.-

01lice in the mull formerly ocrupied by Williad Irvine,
Fag., North llanover greet, Carlisle.

April 20, 1652,

-DR. GEO. W. NELDICH
ju DENTIST carefully atter cis to alla• , •no, operations upon the teeth and adjacent

parts that disease or Irregularity may require. lie will
also insert Artificial Teeth of every description, such as
Pivot. Single and Bloch teeth, and teeth with "Contin-
uous Gums," and will construct Artificial Palates, Otr
turntors. Regulating Pieces, and every appliance used in
the Dental Mt, —Operating room at the residence of
Dr. Samuel Elliott, West nigh street, Carlisle.

GEORGE Z. BRETZ, D.
` YI S., DENTlST.—Respectfully

tenders his professional services to the
"••••••• public. Artificial teeth inserted, from

a single tooth, to an entire set, on the latest and most
A. proved principles. Such as Single, Block, and "Con-
tinunux Gum Tooth." Diseases of the Mouth and In
regularities carefully treated. OFFICE et the residence
of his brother, on North Pitt Street, Carlisle. tjan to

')1401 Ip 4e2l.Prit- 1
nil operations upon the

Teeth that aro required for theirpreservntion, such no
Scaling. Filing,Plugging, &c., or will rectoro the loss of
them by inserting Artiticial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. Alit. 011ice on Pitt street, a few doors
south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is absent from Cm,
lisle the lust ton days of every month.

QCRIVENER AND CONVEYAN.•
►Li CEIL—A. L. SPONSLEIL late Register of CuteLer-
land county, will carefully attend to the transaction of
all such businesq ne may be entruhtvel to him, such as
the writing ofDeeds, Mortgagee Contracts, ece. lie will
also devotehis attention to the procuring of Land War
rants, Pensions, &c. an well as the purchase Mill sale
of Real I.lldate, negotiations, ofloans, se. Vt•Otlice on
West High Street. formerlyoccupied, by W. M. Penrose
Esq. near the Methodist Church.

N. ROSENSTEEL, House, Sign,F Fancy and Ornamental Painter, Inin's (formerly
Mires) Row, nearitnor's Dry Goods Store. lie will
attend promptly to nil the above descriptions of paint-
ing,at reasonable prices. The various kinds of graining
attended to, such as mahogany, oak, walnut, Re., in the
Improved styles.

W. BRANDT, Manufacturer of~• Mineral Waters:, French Mead,
Bottled Ale, Porter and Cider,

North Reef Street, near the Ball Road Bridge, Carlisle

11. FItANCISCUS,
tANUFACTU' Siit OF COTTON LAPS,*ftlit Ina, Tio Yarn Carpat Ctmin, Cotton Yarns,

J.A;i1P, CA N !ME AND FLUID WICKS,
celikh hu offers to soli at the 'Lowest Cash Prices at No.
O Market Street above Second, North side, Philadelphia

13Alin 111ORE 0ARD.—SaI,T.--,-
Vino Factory Mal and Ground Alum salt, con-

iitantly on band aml for gala.
CARR, OIESE A CO.;

Grain and Lumbar Commission Merchants,
Spear's Wharf., .

Alan; CEMENT and CALCINED PLASTER. Agency
al Oa .N. A. and Itosondala Co.

Ilallimaro, Jan. 22, 1855: •

Jil YOUR OLD METAL—.Cash
void f r Ott) METAL, uch as Copper. Brash and

ron, at thu CatHalo Foundry and Madam+ Shop.
, FRANE. GA 'MNElt

XtirD'All kinds ofPrinting done cheap

~flisCCllnuleouS,
TEAM SAW MILL, nearit-

),.A) :Li i , Paportown, Curaborland county.kliii.tr___. ~.:"., lb SHELLA: SEYMOUR continue toRol -

airtal, i Infin ply Lmnber of all kinds, at the short#t-,,,,, .* - notice, and ou terms lower than can behad elsewhere. All orders directed to E. Ilmucen., Pa-pertown, or Wahl). SYSltovn,Jr, ,Carlifilo,will be prompt-ly attended to.
Feb. =-1y •

[SAS FITTING AND PLUMB-
WING.—Tho undersigned would inform theens of Carlisle that he has made arrange-ments to doGAS PITTING and PLUMBING at short na_tige, and on reasonable terms. lie has engaged the ser-

vices of a first rate hand from Philadelphia, tied has sup-plied himself with an ostensive assortment of PINT-
Ell ES, which will enable him to till all orders promptly.All work nln be warrant,pd. ills stock of Gas Fixtures
will be thund in the room exactly opposite Ii ii Tinning
establishment on North lianover street, n here he invites
oral.

TINNING, SPOUTING, ke.—lle Is also prepared to
furnish, or make to order, every article of TIN WARE
used by houf•ekeepers and others, Ile will also attend
to :SPOUTING, HOUSE-1:00FING, BELL FIANOINCI,
and 1'LI;3111INII,

Thankful for the. patrnnngo with which he hasaircatly
been favored,be respectfully solicits a continuance o
thc•samo.

Carlisle, June 14, '54
'MONROE MORRIS

, ..

Elt 0 :SI CALIFORNIA.-,---C. VON
ILEILEN respectfully informs the citizens of Car-

lisle and vielnity, that he has just return-
-1',,,,--etifront California, and Is prepared toexe-

r,,L.,., tutu all kinds of Work cptinected with histiB ,,,—, lips ofbusiness. lie laps always on band
e ..*gt large assortment of ready-made ,Itilles,

(Juno, Pistols, Loi.ks,, Keys, Gun Trimmings, &c., all of
which he will sell wlmlesalo or retail. He also attends
to repairing thins, clocks, locks'Ac; engraves on brass,
copper and bun. lie hopes that by strict attention to

business. n o d's desire to phase, ho will merit anti receive
public patronage.

It ir' , All kinds of Fire Arms. made to order.Carlisle, April 2P, ISs.l—ly

Q ADDLE AND HARNESS IN.I AK-
!No. The subscriber continues to carry on the

above business, ha all its various branches, ha North Han-
over street, Carlisle.two doors North of Leonard's corner
where he Intends keeping on hand a general assortment
In his line, consisting of all hinds of fashionable SAD-

DLES, Bridles, 7,lartingales, tlirths,
Cireingles and hi:alters, a4O TRUNKS,
traveling and saddle
hags. lle also man-
ufactures the most
approved SeANISai
Benly o SAPPLES ever used in this
country. and those wishing at hand-
some. durable and pleasant saddle
will do well to call and see them. lle

‘‘;

I 10
31S0 manufactures Harness. lirldles,
Collars and Whips in all their varie-ties, and conEdently believes from the general approba-tion of his customers, that he makes the neatest. ardbest gears, in all their variety of break, that is made inthe country. lie also makes all kinds of Mntrasses toorder, via: straw, Husk, Curled flair and Spring fat-rasses. All the above articles a ill be made of the bestmaterial .and workmanship, and with the utmost des-patch. • WM, 1 )81101tY.'

pATENT ,SELF-b.fIAILPENING
YANKEE FEED CUTTERS, niantnaktu—d forALDRICE A SA /t.f f ENT, No. 410 Market street, rhiladaThis cutter is superior toany now in use, for strengthdurability, and Himplialty of construction ; it cuts fast-er. and is-the only selfsharpening play, Straw and CornStalk Cutter ever tunde. It has but ONE STRAIGHTKNIFE, winatany person can grind and set with ease,but In ordinary ease, ix ground In the machine. Thou-sands have already been sold, and the demand is dailyIncreasing. In most cases an examination Is sufficientto convince one of Its superiority. No one after a shorttrial would part with it for any, other, All sizes of thelinen constantly on hand and fur sale by

J. If. LTNII,
Sole Agent for Cumberland county.MI

HERE IS IVHAT
;OU NEI AT PItESE.NT

—,-The subscriber respectful-
ly informs tho ladies and;61010111011 of Carlisle andricinitylhat ho has now on
mud at his Mir Dressing
11(1 1-..;havingr Room on West
treot. an elegant assortmet

L MILS DRAMS andlentlemen's WRiS,and ean
nrnish to order at shortestotico every kind of Hair
Pork of the best quality.
Ho alsoJogs leave to in-mm his friends and custe-

_...ers that he keeps constan•ly ou hand a supply of tae "Shemansagner," en athni-ruble Wash for the hair, manufactured by himself. Theexcellence of this Tonic is testified to by all of his cus-tomers who here used it to be one of the best articlesknown for cleansing the hair of dandruff. Ile also man.ufactures a Hair Restorative, known as the "Corashee.nuns," (Or giving new growth to the hair on hold heads.Ample testimony exists of the. ofileacy of this excellentRestorative. While the Shcmansagner clears the hairof dandruff and prevents It from coming out, the Co•irasheenum supplies a new growth to those who havehod the misfortune to lose their hair. The public is in-vited to call, examine and purchase these Invaluablearticles. as he is confident they will render satisfaction,SHAVING. HAIR DRESSING, and CUTTING, andSHAMPOOING attended to In the hest sty/o as usual,at his old rooms on West 3lain Street, near Marion Hall.Carlisle, Dec. '27.1854. WM. BURGESS

lusutauce.
FIRE INSURANCE. Tnu ALLENAND EAST PENNSBORO MUTUAL FIRE IN-sURANCE CCEUPANY ofCumberland county, Incorpo-rated by nu act of Assembly, is now fully organized, andin operation under the management of the.followingcommissioners, vie:

Daniel Bailey, William B. %rpm, Michael Cocklin,Melchoir Brenneman, Christian Staymano John C. Dun-lap, Jacob If. Coover, Lewis Byer, Henry Logan, Benja-min 11. Musser, Jacob Mumma, Joseph Wickersham,Alexander Cathcart.The rates of insurance era as low and favorable as anyCompany of the kind in the State. Persons wishing tobecome members are invited to make application to thoagents (litho company, who are willing to wait uponthem at auy time.
BEND. Tr. 'ROSSER, Pres!debt.HENRY LOGAN, The President.

LEWIS lIYER, Secretary.MICHAEL COOKLIN, Treasurer.
MEM

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—lludolph Martin, N. Cunt-horland ; B. Gorman, Bingstown • Ilenry Zoarltur,Shiremanstown
'
• Charles 8011, Cardsio ; Dr. J. Aid,Churelitown ; Samnel arnimin, West Ponnshorough ;

Jams MO Dowel, Frunkford; Motto Griffith, South Mid-dleton; Samuel Coover, Benjamin Ilavorvtick, Mechan-
icsburg; John Sherrlolt, Lisburn; David Coover, Shop-herdsh iw n

YOUR: COUNTF.--John Bowman, Dillsburg; PeterWolfur(l, Franklin John Smith, Esq., Washington; W.
S. Pick Ing,.bover; J. W. Craft, Paradise,

IfA ititlSßUllo,--lionser& Doelnatan.
Members of,the company Itnitng polities about to ex-pire can latvo them renewed by making application toany °Mut agents.

.../.Ith OF JULY. -FIREWORKS
Just i;oralved and for rude at liftiNYElt'S Confer

,r) nary Store, North Hanover Street. Ju27

~pllilndelplita

IS

•TCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER--ry WARE and FANCY GOOLS.—A fine assort-ment of the finest quality, for sale at the lowest cash'prices, at Wm. C: ELTONIIRAWS, N0.184 South Second4rpct between Pine and Union, west side, PhiladelphiaThe assortment embraces n large and select stackFine Watches, Jewelry Silver WaretAlimlis Ware, platerwith fine silver, in Spoons,Porks, Ladles, &C.—Jet goods,Fans and fancy articles of a superior quality, deservingthe examination of these who desire toprocure the bestgoods at the lowest rash prices.
Having a practical knowledge ofthe busineSs,and all available faciii•

ties for Importing and 'Alanufacturlug, the subscriber confildently invites purchasers, be-lieving tbuthe can supply them on terms as favorableas any other establishment in either of the AtlanticCities:
All kinds ofDiamonds and Pond Jewelry and SilverWare many Stet ured to order, within a reasonable time.f,',9_Wntelies, jewelry and silver ware falthfully no.paired: WM. F. }:LON HEAD,No. 254 South 2d St. a few doors above the 2.18t.51ar•het, West Side.

the south 'window of the Store, may be seenthe 1111110US )Sind Clock,which commands the fohninitfouof the scientific and curious. (£.4ept.

QPAIN'SATMOSPHERIC CHURNSfull supply of the above celebrated Churn, nowuo hand of all the different blzes, from 4 galloils to 50.,It received the first premium at the late PennsylvaniaSlate the first premium at the Franklin instituteand Delaware and Maryland State Fairs. and variousothers at different places. itWiii make more and betterbutter from n given amount of cream, and in lees timethou any churmiii the market. Fur sale uhulesale andretail by I'ASCIIALL MORRIS & Ca,Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner Withand Market, Philadelphia. Dec. tt,4Bs4—tf

EEVE L. KNIGIIT, (Successor toHartley & Knight,) BEDDINGANDCARPETAREIIOUSENo. 145 South Second Strtot, five doors•above-Spruce street, Philadelphia, where he keeps con-.stautly on hand a full assortment of every article in hisline of business. Feathers, Feather Beds, Patent bringMattresses, Velvet, Tapestry, Tapestry, Brussels, ThreePly, Ingrain, Venetian, List, Rug and Hemp Carpotings,Oil Cl9ths, Canton :Ratan gs, Cocomand SPanish lilattlngsFlour and Stair Druggots, hearth Rugs, Boor Mats,Tableand Piano Covers. To which he invitesthe attention ofpurchasers. Hect's4

DULLARD, Premium Artiste in _Bair
Inventor of thoCelehrati:d Gossamer Ventilating

“1,; und Elastic hand Toupees. Instructions to enableLadies and Gentlemen to measure their heads with ac.curacy.
lon Rios, inehes.—No. 1. The roundri the bead; No.2. F/1411 forehead over the bead to the neck; So. 3.From ear to ear over the top; No. 4. From ear to earround the forehead.
Toupees and scalps, inches.---No. 1. From forehead tohack us far as bald; No. 2. Overforeheadasfar as molt,ed; No. 3. Over the crown of the head.
It. DOLLARD has always ready for sale a splendidstock of Gents' 11igs, Toupees, Ladles Wigs. half Wigs,Frizots, Braids, Curls, Ac., beautifullymanufactured endas cheapas any establishment In the Union.Bollards lierbanium Extractor Lustrous Hair Tonic,prepared from south American herbs and Hoots, themost successful article ever produced for preserving tunhair from falling out or changing color, restoring andpreserving it in a healthy and luxuriant state. Among'other reasons why Dollard's hair cutting saloon main-tains its immense popularity is the fact that his Tonic isapplied to every head of heir cut at his establishment,

cousequegtly•it is kept in better preservation than un-der any known application. It being thus practicalitytested by thousands, otters the greatest guarantee of itsefficacy.
Sold wholesale and retail at his Old Establishment 177Chestnut street opposite the State House, _Philadelphia.It. Lollard has at least discovered the no plus ultra -ofllAllt DYE, nod announces It for solo with perfect con-

fidence in its-Surpassing every thing of the kind now inuse. It colors the hair either black orbrown, (Cs maybe -desired) and is used without injury to the hair orakin either by stain or otherwise. can be washed off inten minutes after application, without detracting fromits efficacy. Persons visiting the city are Invited to givehim a call.
Letteneaddressed to IL DOLLARD, In chestnut et.Philadelphia, will receive attention. Jan. '25-ly

Tj.EATHER.-Fritz & Hendry, Store,2t) North 8d st. Philadelphia, .11orocco Alattufactutri s. curriers,drupertors,Collll.lk.6l.loll and General Louthor business.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-51nnufactory 15 Maebeellstreet. Sep. 771 y

LEATHER! LEATHER!
FRITZ, HENDRY & CO.

No. 29, North Third Street, Philadelphia,MOROCCO MANUFACTURERS, Curriera and „Impert-ers of FRENCII CALF SKINS, and Dealers in Red andOak Sole Leather and Kip. Feb2S—ly

HAY AN D STRAW CUTTERS,
CORN SIIELLERS.—A largo assortment of improved Hay, Straw and Fodder Cutters, now on hand.—Also, double and single corn shelters for either hand orlurk)power, of the very latest manufacture, includingthe premium shelter at the lute Pennsylvania State Fah.For wile by PASCHALL MORRISk C^., -

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner ea 7thnd 3larket, Philadelphia. Dec. 6, 1854—tf

• , „.... I)HILA. Surgeons' tandtme-011LTGI: INSTITUTE RENIOVED to No. 4, 9th
street, rdath store above Market. 11. C.EVERETT'S Patent ClraduatingPressure TRUSS, for thecure ofRupture; Shoulder Braces, Supporters, ElasticStockings, Suspensory, hemorrhoidal, and Randagcs fodeformities. Jan. 11-Iy.

110WARD ASSOCIATION,PHILADELPHIA.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTTo all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases, antSEMINAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, tiONORRIIrsOLEET, SYPHILIS, Ac., Arc.

The HOWARD- ASSOCIATION of Philadelphia, Inview of the awful destruction of human life and heat\.caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions which artpractised upon the unfortunate victims of such diseasesby Quacks, have directed their consulting Surgeon, as aCHARITABLE ACT worthy of their name, to giveMEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all persons thus Sr-flirted,(Jto le or Female.) who apply by letter, (Post-paid,)with n description of their eondition, (age, occupation,habits of life, Ac.,) and in extreme poverty and suffering
to FURNISH 31M)ICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is h benevolent Institution,
established by special endowment, for the relief of the
sick and distressed, afflicted with "Virulent and Epi-
demic rMeascs," and Its funds can bu used for no otherpurpose. It has now a surplus of means, which the
Directors havo'voted to advertise the above notice. Itis needless to• add that" the Association commands thehighest Medical skill of the age.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. OEO. It. CALHOUN, Consult-ing Surgeon, Howard Association Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors,.

EZRA D. lIEARTWELL, President.
GEO. tARECITILD, Secretary.april 11

Jr_, REN C H TRUSSES.—Hernin or1 Rupture successfully treated. and comfort Insured,y useof the elegant French Trufews, imported by thosubscriber, and made to order expressly for his miles.All suffering with Rupture will ho gratified to hamthat the occasion now offers to memo a Truss combin-
ing oxtrame lightness, with case, durability and correctconstruction, in lieu of the cumbrous and uncomforta-blo article usually sold, An oxtonsivenssortmen alwaysonhand, adapted to every variety of Rupture in adultsand children, und, for sato at a range of pricclo suit all.Cost of Single Trusses, $2, $3, $4 and $5; Double, $4,$5. $O, $0 and $lO.

Persona at a distance can have n Truss sent to anyad-dress byremitting the amount, sending measure aroundthe hips; and stating bide affected."Per Salo IVholosale and Retell by the Importer.
CALEB If. NEEDLESS. W. cor. of Twelfth & Race Sta., Philadelphia.Depot for Dr. Banning's Improved Patent Body Draw;Chest, pxpanders and Erector Deares t Patent ShoulderBraces; Suspensory Bandages; Spinal Props and Sup;ports. Ladles' Rooms, Witt competent lady Attendants.

aprll 11

EMOVED.-E. NEWLAND tt CO'S
'wholesale and retail LOOKING GLASS AND I'IO-TTIIN FRAME MANUFACTORY', N0.120 ARCH street,

opposite tho Theater, Philadelphia,
N. Co. resolved thu only Prize Idednl, awarded

tilt:Crystal l'alare,exhibltion, N. Y., 1553, It, the United
States, for Gilt, Decorated, Mantel and Pier Glasses.


